HEARING OFFICER, CAREER SERVICE BOARD
CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER, COLORADO
Appeal No. 47- 10

DECISION ON REMAND

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPEAL OF:

GAILS. BLEHM, Appellant,
vs.

DENVER AUDITOR'S OFFICE,
and the City and County of Denver, a municipal corporation, Agency.

I.

INTRODUCTION

The Appellant, Gail Blehm, filed a Petition for Review of Hearing Officer
Valerie McNaughton's decision, issued October 29, 2010. The decision affirmed
the Denver Auditor's Office (Agency) layoff of the Appellant. Appellant then
sought review of the decision by the Career Service Board (the Board) based
upon new and material evidence becoming available after the date of
hearing. Ms. Blehm claimed the Agency posted a job opening for a position the
duties of which she believed are substantially similar to her former duties. The
Board remanded the matter for findings and conclusions regarding the job
posting and its relationship, if any, to Appellant's lay-off.
Following Hearing Officer Valerie McNaughton's recusal, a remand hearing
was conducted by Hearing Officer Bruce A. Plotkin on September 1, 2011 . The
Agency was represen ted by Andrea Kershner, Assistant City Attorney. Appellant
was represented by Nora Kelly, Esq. Agency exhibits 21, 22, and 25 were
admitted over objection. Agency exhibit 23 was offered by Appellant and
admitted. Appellant's exhibit D was admitted without objection, and E was
admitted over objection. Tammy Phillips, HR Director of the Agency, testified for
the Agency. The Appellant and Blair Malloy, Senior HR Professional, testified on
the Appellant's behalf. For reasons hereunder, Blehm's layoff is reaffirmed.

ISSUE

II.

The factual issue to be resolved on remand is whether a Management
Analyst II position advertised by the Agency after the original hearing dates
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required substantially the same qualifications and duties as the position
previously occupied by Blehm, that of Associate HR Professional. If the two
positions required substantially the same qualifications and duties, then the
Agency's layoff of the Appellant was arbitrary, capricious, contrary to rule and
law, and must be reversed. If the two positions were substantially dissimilar, the
Appellant's layoff was neither arbitrary nor capricious, not contrary to rule or
law, and the Appellant's layoff must be reaffirmed.

FINDINGS

Ill.

The Findings contained in Hearing Officer McNaughton's Decision in In re
Blehm, CSA 47-10 (10/29/10), are incorporated into this Decision on Remand.
For convenience, the previous findings most relevant to the present issue are
restated here. Blehm was hired by the Denver Auditor's Office on April 1, 2002.
At the time of her layoff, she held the position of Associate Human Resources
Professional. Blehm's duties consisted of "production of internal publications,
website content management, employee recognition, and payroll and benefits
liaison." [Decision, p. 2]. Blehm's position fell under the Agency's Management
Services Division. There, along with Agency HR Director Tammy Phillips and
Associate IT Analyst Rebecca Moreno, Blehm performed HR functions and
supported the Audit Services and Prevailing Wage divisions of the Auditor's
Office. In contrast, Moreno's duties were exclusively IT-related. Moreno's
reporting structure fell under HR services by default, because there was no
Agency IT department. 1
After Phillips was hired as HR Director in August 2009, she wished to improve
her understanding of the hiring process. Consequently, she assumed Blehm's
recruiting tasks, new-employee tasks, and also took over Blehm's tasks for the
online hiring center. Phillips found those tasks were not very time consuming
and decided to retain them permanently. [Phillips Testimony, Exhibit 25].
At the time Phillips was hired, the Agency was scrutinizing costs in light of
the difficult financial situation faced by the City. The Auditor asked Deputy
Auditor Dawn Sulley to review all positions and make recommendations as to
whether any could be consolidated. Sulley recommended the Agency reduce
its Management Services Division budget, since it was not essential to the
Agency's mission. [Decision, p. 2].
Early during Phillips' employment, Director of Audit Services Kip Memmott
asked Phillips to examine the functions of Blehm's position. Phillips reviewed
Blehm's duties and, in March 2010, asked Blehm to list her duties in preparation
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TI1is arrangement also explains the seeming inc-0ngruity between Phillip' s affidavit, in which she stated the posted position
was an existing HR position, while the posting advertised IT- related duties.
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for her annual performance review. Blehm wrote the percentage of time she
spent on each task in her work review and submitted it to Phillips.
When Blehm took medical leave from April 30 through the beginning of
June 2010, Phillips took over Blehm's duties. Phillips determined Blehm's job
could be performed in 35 to 40 days per year - 15% of a full-time position. Phillips
also concluded Blehm' s duties could be absorbed easily by three employees
within the division. Dennis Berckefeldt performed Blehm's website duties, Ava
Giron took Blehm's employee recognition tasks, and Phillips continued to
perform Blehm's HR duties. [Decision, p. 6; Phillips Testimony; Exhibit 23]. In
consultation with Deputy Auditor Sulley, Phillips recommended Blehm' s layoff to
the Auditor in order to achieve savings without sacrificing efficiency.
On June 21, 2010, the Agency submitted a layoff request to Career Service
Authority (CSA) Personnel Director Jeff Dolan to eliminate Blehm's position. The
Agency also submitted a Rank Order List pursuant to the Career Service Rules,
showing there were no vacant positions in Blehm's classification for reassignment
or demotional appointment. The Agency informed the CSA it was overstaffed in
its HR unit. CSA HR Supervisor Peter Garritt reviewed the layoff plan and Blehm's
employment history in order to identify classifications Blehm held previously for
demotion opportunities. He confirmed there were no lower-level positions to
which Blehm could be reassigned. Based on Garritt's recommendation, Dolan
approved the layoff plan. On July 9, 2010, Blehm received notice her layoff
would become effective September 30, 2010. [Decision, p. 6]. She appealed
the Agency's notice on July 23, 2010. A hearing concerning that appeal was
held over three days, September 1, 21, and 30, 2010. On October 29, 2010,
Hearing Officer McNaughton issued her decision, affirming Blehm's layoff.
Moreno resigned from the Agency on September 10, 2010, approximately
two months after the Agency issued its layoff notice to Blehm. From October 25
to November 1, 2010, the Agency posted an invitation to apply for the position
previously occupied by Moreno: Management Analyst II. Moreno's position had
recently been reallocated from Associate Information Technology Analyst, while
retaining the same position number, 49616. Phillips decided that, even together,
Moreno's and Blehm's duties did not fill one full-time position. Thus, the
advertised position, above, combined the duties of the two positions and
added additional responsibilities. Despite advertising the position, the Agency
did not fill it.
Then, on May 2, 2011 , the Agency posted its second job announcement for
the same position of Management Analyst II, position #49616. Although the
position retained the same name and number, the job responsibilities contained
fewer human resources duties and more IT and administrative duties.
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Phillips interviewed seven applicants for the position, and narrowed down
the list to three qualified candidates; however, in consultation with Sulley, she
decided not to fill the position, and it remained vacant through the date of the
remand hearing with no immediate prospect to fill it. [Phillips' Testimony] .
IV.

ANALYSIS

The Charter of the City of Denver grants a limited property interest in career
service employment, including the right not to be displaced by the abolishment
of a position occupied by a career service employee and the creation of a new
position with substantially the same duties and responsibilities. In re Hamilton, CSB
100-09A., 107-09A., 5 (2/17 /11). When an agency lays off an employee and
abolishes her position, but rea llocates at least some of the duties from the
abolished position to another position, the laid-off employee may well question
the fairness and legal propriety of such an arrangement. The answer lies in
analyzing the degree of similarity between the two positions, with the key inquiry
being whether the qualifications for and duties of the two positions are
"substantially similar." Id.
The Agency's second posting, in May 2011, contained fewer human
resources duties and more IT and administrative duties. With additions to the
October/November posting in balded letters, the May 2011 posting stated:
This position is with the Auditor's Office and will perform analytical work
researching and analyzing a variety of operational and/or adm inistrative
issues or problems, many related to information technology. You will
prepare recommendations for implementation of new or revised policies,
procedures, and/or process changes/improvements. In addition this
position will perform limited human resources activities and other
administrative tasks.
Job Responsibilities:

•
•
•

•
•
•

Provide support to the Auditor's Office as needed for completion of
audits, data preparation, data/document retrieval, etc.
Act as a liaison for the Auditor's Office to Technology Services for
agency projects and proposals.
Manage heat tickets, coordinate fixes and services with TS [Technology
Services], and perform follow-up as necessary.
Serve as application administrator and subject matter expert for
TeamMate software.
Coordinate access and/or define IT solutions for staff.
HR, FS, CRM PeopleSoft Query creation, Access Query/Table
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•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

development as needed for reporting or data migration creation
Field workflow process and functional analysis and redesign for tho
Auditor's Office b usiness applications.
Manage distribution and set up of Auditor's Office IT equipment.
CRM Updates/ Liaison to City 3-1-1 agenc y.
Create technical design specifications, cost benefit analysis, IT project
proposals to resolve business problems w ith appropriate information
technology solutions.
Furnish staff and/ or the public with information, advice, and/ or
resolution of problems. Knowledge of office procedures sufficient to be
able to provide information and act as a resource.
Manage the Auditor's Office website, post new documents, review
and offer suggestions for layout changes. Ensure timely and accurate
entry of all audits, newsletters and updates.
Backup HR Direc tor when necessary.
Selected on-boarding and new-hire activities, including new-hire
paperwork.
Work 1Nith Executive Manager of Policy and Research in tho
development and distribution o f tho Accountability Update and other
required communications throughout the year.
Plan and coordinate quarterly meetings and other events throughout
the year.
Maintain the Supplies and Fixed Assets Inventories.
Serve as custodian of petty cash.
Other duties as necessary and/or assigned.

[Exhibit E]. [Additions denoted by bold type; deletions denoted by
strikethroughs].
The following evidence from the remand hearing was the most telling in
determining whether there was substantial similarity between Blehm's former
position, Associa te Human Resources Professional, and that of the advertised
Management Analyst II.
A. Unqualified. The most significant evidence was Blehm's own statement. She

conceded she was unqualified to perform the duties of a Management Analyst
II as advertised by the Agency. This acknowledgement, alone, is sufficient to
find Ble hm faile,d to meet her burden of persuasion. Contrary to Blehm's
assessment, it is insufficient proof of substantial similarity simply to note the duties
of an abolished position were absorbed by another position. The sum of
qualifications and duties of the respective positions must be assessed. O ther,
more specific evidence also weighs against Blehm's contention that the
positions were substantially sim ilar.
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B. 15% HR duties. The Agency did not dispute that the duties of Blehm's former
position were included in the new posting, but countered the duties of the new
position: (a) include mostly Information Technology duties for which Blehm
admitted she was unqualified;2 (b) include many other duties not performed by
Blehm and; (c) comprise, at most, 15% of duties previously performed by Blehm.
As an example of this last point, one duty Blehm claimed required an entire day
- running PeopleSoft inquiries each pay period- takes Phillips 15 minutes. As
further evidence of the relatively small percent of HR-related duties for the
Management Analyst II position, the posting stated the incumbent would be
expected to "perform limited human resources activities." [Exhibit 19].
C. Three positions into one. Blehm a lso pointed out that she performed five out
of the eleven job responsibilities listed in the October 25 job posting, including: 1)
occasional HR, FS, CRM, PeopleSoft Query creation, Access Query/Table
development as needed for reporting or data migration creation; 2)
management of the Auditor's website, posting new documents, reviewing and
offering suggestions for layout changes, and ensuring timely and accurate entry
of all audits, newsletters and updates; 3) backing up the HR Director when
necessary; 4) conducting new-hire activities such as processing new-hire
paperwork; and 5) working with the Executive Manager of Policy and Research
in the development and distribution of the quasi-news publication known as
"Accountability Update" and assisting in processing other required
communications throughout the year. [Blehm Testimony; Phillips Testimony;
Exhibit D].
Phillips argued the first of the five responsibilities listed above was also
performed by Moreno. [Phillips Testimony]. Moreover, Blehm did not dispute that
the remaining six responsibilities listed in the October/November job posting
were uniquely IT duties for which she was unqualified.
In January 2011, an Administrative Assistant Ill transferred out of the
Agency leaving a vacancy at that position. When the Agency re-posted the
Management Analyst II opening in May 2011, it added the administrative
responsibilities from the vacated ASA Ill position. At that point, the Management
Analyst II position contained the conglomerate duties of three vacant positions
formerly occupied by Blehm, Moreno, and an unnamed ASA Ill. With the
addition of ASA Ill duties, the May 2011 posting listed fourteen job responsibilities
- eight of which were IT-related, five of which were administrative, and only two
of which were HR-related and previously performed by Blehm. [Exhibit E].
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Indeed, Blehm acknowledged the position Moreno occupied at the time she (Moreno) resigned was exclusively IT, and none
of it was HR-related. [Blehm testimony].
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D. Advertised position remains unfilled.
Phillips' testimony - that the duties of Moreno's and Blehm's former
positions, combined, still did not comprise a full-time position - is supported by
the fact that_she did not fill the position advertised in October 2010. Further,
even after an Agency ASA Ill left, leaving a third position in the Agency vacant,
Phillips combined the former duties of all three vacant positions for the
advertised Management Analyst II position, #49616, in May 2011. Even then, she
did not fill the position, because she determined the three positions, together,
do not justify one full-time employee, and Phillips was uncertain, even one year
after first posting the vacancy, that the position would be filled at any time in
the foreseeable future. [Phillips testimony].3
In summary, the Management Analyst II position advertised by the
Agency October/November 2010, and as amended in May 2011, was the titular
position previously occupied by Rebecca Moreno, but substantially altered by
the addition of duties from Blehm's former position, by the duties of an ASA Ill,
and by the addition of other administrative duties. This hybrid position, both at
the time of the October/November 2010 posting and at the time of the May
2011 posting, was composed of duties substantially different from those
performed by Blehm, and for which Blehm was unqualified. Blehm thus failed to
prove the posted position was substantially similar to her former position. Where
the Agency's abolishment of Blehm's position and her layoff otherwise complied
with the Career Service Board Rules, [Decision of Hearing Officer McNaughton,
pp 6-8], and Blehm failed to prove substantial similarity between the
qualifications and duties of her former position and that advertised by the
Agency after her layoff, then Blehm failed to meet her burden to show her layoff
was arbitrary, capricious or contrary to rule or law.

V.

ORDER

The Agency's layoff of Ms. Blehm on September 30, 2010, is REAFFIRMED.
DONE October 17, 2011.

£1,dL:BrUCe A. Plotkin
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Career Service Hearing Officer
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The unspoken question following from Phillips' statement was why the agency charged with insuring the cost-effective
perfom1ance of other City agencies, would retain an unfilled position in its own budget with no plans to fill it.
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